Approved Minutes

1.0 Welcome and Introductions
   Please see attached attendance sheet. We all introduced ourselves as we sat around the table.

2.0 Approval of Agenda and Minutes
   Minutes were approved for Agenda I

3.0 Focus on Legal Points/Elements of ELAC
   => Development of a master plan for English Language Learners for the school site
   We talked about the money we have to buy dictionaries or other items needed for English Learners Students.

4.0 Training: The school instructional program for ELL students
   4.1 Courses: Newcomers and Long Term English Learners (LTEL)
   4.2 SDAIE vs. ELD
   4.3 Curriculum
   4.4 Supplemental Materials/Programs
   4.5 Parent Advice
   This year this will be more important to put emphasis to the needs of ELL students. Kathy spoke about the increasing needs of our growing diverse population.

5.0 Review/discuss SPSA/Categorical Budget and provide advice on priorities
   The first meeting we discussed this and we are reiterating it again. Principal budget was explained. We have approximately 10-12 thousand left after we deducted new furniture, extra classrooms and rent.
   Kathy will review other budgets. Title I- this must be spent in what parents and students want. Kathy explained LCAP and Title I budget.
   Title I- 42,000.
   Parents had questions regarding Music classes at CHS. If we did have them, parents wanted to know if we could loan musical instruments.
   Students would like to see more courses such as: Physics, Chemistry, And Spanish 4. Art and Music.
   Overall students/parents/teachers were asking for: guidance technician, attendance advisor, principal’s secretary, SAT practice test, Cap and Gown reduced fees or discounted prices, Ramp for students with physical disabilities, a more effective High School-College liaison, internships/partnership with community agencies for job options. More enrichment opportunities with music, field trips, interactions with science projects.
6.0 Training: Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP)
   Was briefly touched during the budgeting explanation by Kathy.

7.0 Review Site Parent Involvement Policy and Home-School Compact
   7.1 Provide input on both documents
   7.2 Vote to approve both documents separately for SSC (if ready for approval)
   Handed out approved Condor High School Compact

8.0 Report to/from SSC

9.0 DELAC Report

10.0 Opportunity to discuss other school issues
   A) Handed out Family conference and we had sign ups
   B) Handed out Leadership Training and we had sign ups
   C) Handed out DELAC Meeting dates for parents to participate.
   D) Handed out Priority Registration for Oxnard College
   E) Handed out CHS calendar
   F) Handed out The Shift from Test & Judge to Support and Improve
   G) Handed out Shmoop handout
   H) Handed out English Learner Reclassification Count
   I) Handed out Condor High School Picture Day
   J) Handed out Condor High School directory
   K) Handed out library information locations in Oxnard

11.0 Closing

   Our next meeting will be:
   Wednesday, November 18, 2015 @ 6:30PM